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% JME hue meat an' canna eat.
And Borne there be that lack

it;
Hut we liae meat an' we can eat.

And may the Lord be thanktt.

Seasonable Ideas on Serving.

Dainty desserta that appeal to the
appetite need not be hard to prepare.
One especially nice and very little

work is called
Nut Snow Dessert.

Place marahmallows in the oven un-
til lightly toaßted, add chopped nuts

and serve with sweetened and flavored

whipped cream.
Orange-Banana Cream.

Half fill deep sherbet cups with or-
ange Jelly, made strong in both color
and flavor by soaking the peel of two

oranges In the water before adding to
the gelatine. Mash two bananas, add
a tablespoonful of lemon juice and a

fourth of a cup of sugar. When light

and smooth fold in one cupful of whlp-
ped cream. Heap this on the Jelly and
serve.

Casserole of Lamb's Liver.
Lay the liver In slightly salted water

an hour to draw out the blood and make
It firm. Rinse and wipe dry. Pry

slices of salt pork in a pan until crisp;
remove the pork and add an onion
sliced; when brown remove the onion
and add the liver, turn and cook on both
sides, then put it into a casserole with
two cupfuls of stock and a dozen pota-

to balls and as many small onions.
Cover closely and cook until the vege-

tables are tender, in a moderate oven.

Send to the table in the dish in which
Itwas baked and you have a dinner all
ready to serve.

A Nice Supper or Luncheon Dish.
Cook a dozen tomatoes until soft,

put through a sieve and stand aside. In
a frying pan put three tablespoonfuls
of butter and half a dozen eggs; stir
and cook until smooth, add the
strained tomato and three tablespoon-

fuls of Parmesan cheese and serve
with brown bread.

Omelet with ham Is a good break-
fast dish. Prepare the omelet as usual
and spread with seasoned and chopped
ham, place In the oven to finish cook-
ing.

Beet Relish.
Take one quart of cooked beets,

chopped, one quart of cabbage, one-
half cup of grated horseradish, two
cupfuls of sugar and vinegar to

moisten. Putin cans and seal for win-
ter use.

Give no more to every cuest
Than he is able to digest;
Give him always of the prime.
And but little at a time;
Give to all but Just enough;

thetn neither starve nor stuff.
And that each may have hta due
Let your neighbor curve for you.

?Scott.

In the Canning Season.
lAwik up the choice r»?cipcs that you

were anxious to try, make a list of
thorn, then in the stress of the sum-
mer work, important things will not
be forgotten. This Is the month for

"putting up" peaches. One f&mouH
cook who was an artist in canning

peaches always prepared them the
night before and let them atand cov-
ered with sugar until morning They
had a rici ness no other method gave.

Can as usual. Here Is a recipe which
many may like to try while the cucum-
bers are In their prime;

Cucumber Catsup.
Choose fresh green cucumbers of

the size and quality used for slicing

Reject those that are at all hitter, peel

and grate them. Put Into a bag and
druln theiu, or a sieve may be used.
To every quart of pulp add half u cup-
ful of grated horesrndlsh and half a
cupful of grated onlous, two table-
s|K)<<).'uls of sugar, one tsbles|*oonful

ot wluie pep|ier and two tablespoon
fuls of Mill Add a quart of cold elder
vinegar and seal In air tight Jars.

Plum Catsup.
1101 l the plums with as little wat»r

as possible until soft; rub through a
colander and to ? very tlv«> pounds of
pulp, add two and a half pounds of
sugar, a cupful of cider vinegar and a
level tahl«' pointful each of cliiiiainoa
and cloves. Conk half an hour, stir
ring steadily, and seal bolllug hot.
This Is especially tine with beef, veal
or ham.

To Plckl* Plums.
Onthvr green plums Iwforn they lie

glu to turn, make a pickle of mustard
? ?'d ami salt with vlneg*r I'ttough u>

runt 11 1rult li' ii and pour over

the pluui-t threw mornings In SIMMM*
lon The) may b« u»'d In placo uf

olives
()rap« catsup Is prepared the same

?ts plum catsup and Is a etiufcw relish
In serf* with ham. v> ul*»u or k!lf
ami**

Miami Halt Miiktul
This la a itl* e way of using pieces

of ma ker»l left frum a previous

meal Kree the Ash from sklM and
hone. Ui l talute Hum M*ka a cream

**i*e of (wo tabfc-spouuful* u«. h uf
Hour and feulter Vt Un bubbling add
a e«pf M» ibln . r-am. «a*k uMtl
smooth Slid tbl> k, ?ea*»u with a 111
lie otthxt )iii»-u aitcf salt If i..«<|«sl
11a* ? Ike Itati IN the mm*> mill

aprtuklwil with ihopiMMt p*rwi*>
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THE untriramed hata, turned out by

manufacturers ready for the pro-

fessional or amateur millinery, are
so good in themselves, so graceful
nnd becoming that they might be worn
without the addition of ornament of
any sort, and still be pleasing, al-
though not complete. They are made
of many varieties of silk, of velvet or
plush, and in all sorts of combina-
tions. '

Those shown in the illustration are
among the handsomest, made of silk
crape in many rich colorings with
high luster, and having the brims
faced with velvet. Their shapes are
oil prepared for the addition of trim-
ming, which this season will surely be
of feathers. For some reason feath-
ers have come to the fore like an ava-

lanche. There are bands and pom-

tnons, quills, wreathes, breasts, spraya,
wings and plumes. Perhaps the air-
ships have called our attention to the
feathered throng that sail about the
sky, or perhaps chanticler has really
awakened the world ?to the possibili-
ties of feathers. At any rate they are
everywhere in endless and bewildering

variety.
They have been made up in pieces

'all ready for the hat, and the way of
the amateur milliner is made easy.
This is the sort of trimming that is
safe for her to undertake. She should
buy both the shape and the trimming

all ready prepared. Some of the for-
mer come already lined, which is a
great convenience; for placing the
trimming properly Is not easy by any
means.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

GET PLENTY OF FRESH AIR

Importance of Ventilating Rooms, Es-
pecially Sleeping Chambers, Is

Too Often Overlooked.

Nothing is more common than fresh
air. Nature has provided it in abund-
ance for all who will take it. There
Is no one thing so potent to prevent
disease, so effective in maintaining

a healthy action of the whole body.
Bad air spreads disease. Consumption,

pneumonia, bronchitis and catarrh are
bad-air diseases. Bad air, too, is a

cause of colds.
Sewage flowing into pure water pol-

lutes It. So the air we exhale from
our lungs pollutes the air In the room.
The impure air from the lungs of any

number of people in a room mixes
with the pure air and makes it dan
gerous and unfit for breathing. There
must be a supply of fresh air con-
stantly coming into take the place
of the foul air, which in ull cases
should be permitted to escape near
the top of the room.

It Is a law of nature that air Is
always in motion, and because this is
tr\.e one has only to lower the win-

| (lows a little from the top and to

raise them u little from the bottom
and the process of ventilation will
goon without our thought or care.

It is impossible to estimate the
amount of misery and suffering caused
by Impure air If you would escape,
see to It that you get at all time a
plentiful supply of frish air.

BRAIDED COSTUME.

XJMS
' It 1/

Braiding *? t? |. liiat MMM i«f
!t» Wul» m. at .niiin* .
turn** ar« . ?? trinuu- dln this
Manner Tt> tut today xugguala a
dr« «''? > i 'in In pal* gr,»>

Mim mm »in, ii... IhmJIIM and tuai*
co».rt| will nlftuki Willi rat tall
braid la <-U ? i s i, i t,. truU |

a»> k uf twain I* m in I*4u aml
»ii' i? I \u25a0 'i ' , .i*.

??Iwam* MM Wit »i«t* !?

j WEAK-ANKLED WOMAN'S SHOE

Dressy and High Footwear Now Be-
ing Made In a Variety

of Styles.

It Is an actual hardship to the wom-
an whose ankles are so weak that
she cannot wear low shoes or pumps
In hot weather. Besides the discom*

j fort from heat in our climate one is
conscious of looking heavily shod.

Many are tempted for dress occas-
ions to slip into dainty pumps, but for
those women who have a wholesome
dread of broken bones what Is to be
done?

Fortunately It is now possible to
get "dressy" shoes high. To wear with 1

| lingerie frocks there are good looking
shoes in white buckskin or suede,
some of them embroidered or beaded
on the vamp.

High bronze shoos or colored boots
to match special frocks can also be

i had.
For morning or outing use tb<»ra are

well cut high tan shoos or sporting
i looking white canvas and buckskin

I with heavy soles. Tennis soles are
also to be found on boots that support

; tbe ankle.
______________

Reefer Coat Smart Wrap.
There Is no smarter wrap for young

!er women'< wear at seaside, lake or
mountain than the reefer coat made
from a light weight woollen checked
material Now that the one-piece
dresses ar» so inu< h worn the short,

liii»-vi-ly tiffing little reefers are Just
th> thing for warmth. A blonde wear-
ing a reefer in « pale blue and white
check, trimmed with white pique col-
lar and cuffs and Kilt buttuis over her
fr«»ck oi white pique looked charming
and I have In mind a handsome bru
fiette In a pretty gray lln« n frock
wllli a r«-'-fer of whit<- and gray check
? d g'lmi the trimming* v.hlte sued*
ami gilt buttons.

Smart Looking Bonnet.

Kldnly women who prefer bonnets
to tot a aometimaa find It dlftl' ull to
'?' 'I ! ' :..?!\u25a0! \ i ti -ti i.\u25a0 I ,;iw

recently some vary pretty and smart-

lookliiK Iwiuti'ti. 1)1* was of braided 1
»»t, black, drain <1 softly over the
crown, and ? unmet trimmed with a
bunch of dainty white flowers front
*hltli rose a black alifr«<ttu. Tbe >

Ntrial* wern of k<mm| ribbon Anottiei
w <>« of white Y»-d la braid, entered
with <?« l»w t»by bla> km l Tbe l*ft
mde was trimmed with black silk

- no* and lilies uf lk« valley I Mack
\u25a0 \u25a0 i»l >» to Id the firing* at the hutk

O'ty tinea.
A i th» ttetiawa ad»am *'» Ihe fashion

II- . -:. . i-> f\u25a0 j i Ilngl
light relora «<» Jwat a lout h uf »everlt> j
m her «ert> A *«?» «"»?? la <4 gra> j

iieen >ut lit uae plate with tu< <>4dl) *
ilmpuii band "112 tla» u oa ik« akin, )

frttfit to nli4# w nn lnniii i|| I
mm AtmHw In imr '

turn hmm «*>« «!«$«» j
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Vermont Thrift.
Robert Lincoln O'Brien, editor of the

Boston Transcript, is a great admirer
of the thrift of the Vermonters, but
thinks sometimes they carry It too
far.

O'Brien was up In Vermont last sum-
mer and went to dinner with a friend
who had some political aspirations. As
they came in the door he heard the
lady of the house say to the hired
girl: "I see Mr. Jones has somebody
with him for dinner. Take these two
big potatoes down to the cellar and
bring up tnree small ones."

Don't Throw That Rug Away.
Just because a rug looks old and

worn and the dust has been ground
into it so deeply that a day's beating
will not take It out, do not throw it
away. Make a thick white suds with
Easy Task soap, scrub the rug flat on
the floor, wipe it dry with a clean cloth,
and it will surprise you how beauti-
fully new it is. Easy Task soap is an
enemy to dirt and a friend to fabric
of all kinds. It is the clean, white
laundry soap that halves your washing
and doubles your satisfaction.

Social Debts.
"She telephones me every day."

"What Is the reason of that."
"I owe her a call and she is deter-

mined to collect It."

Good for Sore Eyes,
for 100 years PETTIT'S EYE SALVE has
positively cured eye diseases everywhere.
All druggists or Howard llros.,Buffalo, N.Y.

Write me as one that loves his fel-
low men.?Leigh Hunt.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times is ten when the liver ia right the
rtomach and bowel* are right.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS

flently but firmlycom-^9^HEI
£'? 112e6""jmßCAftrm

CUICI ?ITTLE
?tipatioo, jtiStHIT iiver
lndi(M.^^PWr
Headache, anil Distress after Eating.

Small Pin, Small Dow, Small Pric.

Genuine muxbeu Signature

STOCKERS & FEEDERS
Choice quality; reds a i roans,
white fu< <*B or aogus bt. <?ht on
orders. Tens of Thouwai. Is to

select from. Satisfaction Guar*
auteed. Correspondence Invited.

Come and see for yoursell.

National Live Stock Com. Co.
Al either

KaasaaCitv.Mo.. St. Joseph.Mo.. S.Omaha.Mob.

D! CACC s«nd a trialnhipmrntto
iLCAOI u\<m llonboln N.Y. Hut. ImSS. Butter. Htfga,
Poultry, Pork. CQIVPR. ILny, Grain, llrann. Apples etc.
E. Woodward, 3014 Greenwich St., New York

Makes the skin soft as velvet. Improves any
complexion. Best shampoo made. Cureu most
skin eruptlonn.

Munyon'a Hair Invlgorator cures dandruff,
stops hair from falling? out, makes ha'.r grow.

11 you have Dyspepsia, or any liver trouble,
use Munyon's Paw-Paw Pills. They eure Bil-iousness, Constipation and drive all impurities
from the blood. MUNYON'S HOMEOPATHIC
HOME REMEDY CO., Phlladelohls. Pa.

W. L. DOUGLAS
HAND'SE WED CUASTCPROCEBB O I!OCO

KEN'S $2.00, $2.60,93.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00
WOMEN'S $2.50, $3,53.50, $4
BOYS'S2.OO, $2.60 &,$3.00 / fc\

THE STANDARD I M
FOR 30 YEARS ££
They are absolutely the Hry WSj

most popularand bestahoes rlf
for the price in America, 1/They are the leaders every- jT
where because they hold V!**
their shape, fit better,
look better and wear lon- /|

?sr than other makes. JBw >/
hey are positively the S&.M

most economical shoes for you to buy. W. L.
Douglas name and the retail price are stamped
on the bottom value guaranteed.
TAKK NO BUBBTITUTE I If your dcalor
cannot supply you write for Mail Order Catalog.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, MAM.

CALCIUMI
CARBIDE

TRADE

MARK

Best Quality
Free from Dust
Uniform in Size

STANDARD SIZES
for Acetylene Generators.

<t?9so per drum of ioolbs.
in less than ton lots.

dJCC per ton, in ton
«|)UD jots or more.

AMERICAN CARBOLITE
SALES COMPANY

Commercial Cc.uk Cuikling

Cleveland Ohio
GENERAL OFFICE DULUTH. MIN N

DEFIANCE STARCH KK

For Bilious Attacks
Here is help for you. Your bilious attacks may be both prevented
and relieved, but prevention is better than cure. The means are
at your hand. When a dull headache, furred tongue, yellow cast
to the eyes, inactive bowels, dizziness, or a sick stomach, warn
you of a coming bilious attack, resort at once to

BEECHAM'S PILLS
which act almost instantly on the liver and bowels, and (juickly
regulate the flow of bile. A few doses of Beucham's Pills will
correct the stomach, put the blood in order, relieve headache and
tone the entire system.

For over sixty years, on land and sea, Beecham's Pills, by their
safe and thorough action on the stomach, bile and bowels, have
maintained their world-wide reputation as

The Best Bile Medicine
Boze* 10c. and 25c., with full direction*.

WESTERN CANADA S
MjlOlO CROPS
[yl\gWheat Yield In Many Districts Will
I Be From 25 to 35 Bushels Per Acre
Ufiiitftlct htimVMU**!frilrlim No In uuitib«r* yolnir fftitu I'nltvil
HUta*. WontUrful o|>i>ortulitlt** rummtm for Hom who luteml unakluif ('?umt* Ihrtr hum*,
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.».1,, ?TburvbM, a pi.m Jl4 Market*. milwmy fMUItIM. Scu tltu ttublt *i tl.»

4lfftrelit M4ir mU'l Miutfof lli«iuuutl f»lr*.

Letter* alunar l*i Iho fullowlnit «N rwtil».| Ktrji 4»/. t«ialifyln4 to aMlateetar/
?uitUlltubc; ulli«»r ilUirt'Is itr» .4* fu vor.*t»ly siNiittu of:

TltMt -MSI'hili iIIHIHwS. My itruilMtr in <*w Mr Hunk J XWut.t* r, Itfatt tb«r«» j
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$350 Piano

FREE

®
PUT SPOKES IN

THE WHEEL
To the person who draws the greatest
number of spokes with pen or pencil In
the above wheel according to the Instruc-
tions given below, we will give absolutely
free, one A. B. SMITH PIANO in
hog-any, worth J350, with stool and deliv-
ery. To all others who Bend In a reply
to this contest, we will give a reduction
order on our merchandise for $25 and a
copy of up-to-date Bheet music absolutely
free. This is an excellent chance for
YOU to secure a splendid piano without
paying for the same In money. We ask
you to pay for it with your skill in draw-
ing.

DIRECTIONS
Take a drawing pen or sharp pointeit
pencil and start at the black dot in the
center marked "A." Use a ruler and
draw lines or spokes to the outer rim of
the wheel or circumference marked "C."
If any two spokes touch at the circle
marked "B," then these two spokes will
not be counted amongst the number you
have drawn. Remember the spokes dare
not touch at the Inner circle marked "B."
This is done to give absolute accuracy In
finding who has drawn the greatest num-
ber of spokes. All our advertisements
containing this wheel have the wheel
mado from exactly the same cut and
there is not a variation of a thousandth
of an inch.

WE ARE DETERMINED
to make this contest the fairest and
S'iuaruat contest ever given. Remember
that If you do not desire to send in a re-
ply drawn on this advertisement you may
use a separate sheet of paper, drawing,
your own wheel and Ailing in the spokes.
It costs you nothing to make an effort
to win this piano or to secure a copy of
sheet music or a {25 order on our mer«
chandlse.

IN CASE OF A TIE
equal distribution of pianos will bo mad&
Mail all replies to us as quickly as con«
venlcnt, but not later than SEPTEMBER 1
24, 1910. Write name and address plainly,
and we will reply with a personal letter.

A. B. SMITH PIANO CO.
714 Prospect \v. S. E., Cleveland

;

P> Pi p p Send postal for
\u25a0\u25a0 K k k Free Package

11 hi !\u25a0 of Paxtiue.
Better and more economical

than liquidantiseptics
FOE ALL TOILET USES.

Givtione ? sweat breath; clean, white,
germ-free teeth ?antiseptically clean
mouth and throat?purifies the breath
after smoking?dispels all disagreeable
perspiration and body odors- much ap-
preciated by dainty women. A quick
remedy for sore eyes and catarrh.

BA
little Paxtine powder dis-

solved ins glass of hot water
makes a delightful antiseptic so-
lution, possessing extraordinary
cleansing, germicidal snd heal-
ing power, and absolutely harm-
less. Try a Sample. 50c. a
large box at druggitls or by maiL

THE PAXTON TOILKTOO., BOSTON. Mass.

Salts and Castor
a*|? bad atuff?never cure,

\u25a0 1 only makes bowels move be-
cause it irritates and sweats them,
like poking finger in your eye. The best
Bowel Medicine it Catcarets.
Every Salts and Castor Oil user should
get a box of CASCARETS and try

them just once. Youil tee. dm

Caacarett 10c box week's treatment.
All <lrug|fl*U. seller la lUe
WorlJ - luiUlua Wsci a mutiUi.

The best investment possible is a

K.NOWN TUB WOHM> OVtH

HAIR BALSAM
('!? ?»« ».4 k*. '?» u.« hals.

K..» «o lis fasiiaKTl Vo)al7
Cum ?«* » J * Uif **UtfL

?la «

?

FOR SALE

iiwii iMtHin, . a
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w

« Thompson'* Iy» Wattr

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
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